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Write “S” for simple sentences and “C” for 
compound sentences. 
 
     C        1. Dad drove slowly, for the road was icy.     

_______ 2. My brother and sister still sit in car seats.    

_______ 3. Jenna washed her clothes, and she put them away.   

_______ 4. Matthew’s headphones are no longer working.    

_______ 5. My dad does not have cheques, but he 

does have a credit card.  

 

_______ 6. The neighbors are raking their lawn.     

_______ 7. Thomas wants to make cookies, but there is no flour left.  

_______ 8. The lady and man live on the other side of the park.   

_______ 9. Will you do your homework now, or will you wait until after  

dinner? 

_______ 10. Our living room needs a new rug and a fresh coat of  

paint.  

_______ 11. Jackson practices everyday, yet he is not progressing.  

_______ 12. Mom bought new towels and tissues for the bathroom. 

Emily won the game. (S) 
  

Emily won the game, so she 
received a medal.  (C) 
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Answers 
 

     C        1. Dad drove slowly, for the road was icy.     

     S        2. My brother and sister still sit in car seats.    

     C        3. Jenna washed her clothes, and she put them away.   

     S        4. Matthew’s headphones are no longer working.    

     C        5. My dad does not have cheques, but he does have a credit  

card.  

 

     S        6. The neighbors are raking their lawn.     

     C        7. Thomas wants to make cookies, but there is no flour left.  

     S        8. The lady and man live on the other side of the park.   

     C        9. Will you do your homework now, or will you wait until after  

dinner? 

     S        10. Our living room needs a new rug and a fresh coat of  

paint.  

     C        11. Jackson practices everyday, yet he is not progressing.  

     S        12. Mom bought new towels and tissues for the bathroom. 
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